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t o  Code US1 memorandum on t h i s  s u b j e c t ,  dated June 8 ,  1970, 
t h e  a t t ached  NASA-owned U.S. p a t e n t  i s  being forwarded f o r  
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t h e  Nat ional  Aeronautics and Space A c t ,  t h e  name of t h e  
Administrator  of NASA appears  on t h e  f i r s t  page of t h e  pa ten t ;  
however, t h e  name of t h e  a c t u a l  inven to r  (author)  appears  a t  
t h e  heading of Column No. 1 of t h e  S p e c i f i c a t i o n ,  fol lowing t h e  
words ". . . with  r e s p e c t  t o  a n  invent ion  of.  . . ." 
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simulator includes a test chamber structure 1, which will 
3,187,583 be de~cri~bed in more detail hereinafter. The test cham- 
SPACE SIMULATOR ber structure consists essentially of an enclosing shell James E. Webb, administrator of the National Aeronau- which is so that a high vacuum may be 
tics and 'pace AdmfniistratiQny with respect to an 5 maintained therein, and which incorporates means where- invention of Mel* N. Wilson, Jr.3 and Carl Thiele by its walls may be maintained at a temperature near Filed Nov. 9, 1961, Ser. No. 180,384 
12 Claims. (a. 7 3 4 3 2 )  absolute zero. At one end, the test chamber structure 
is provided with a main parabolic reflector 2. Centered 
This invention relates to space simulators; that is, to within the reflector is a lens 3. 
apparatus adapted to conditions approaching ab- 10 Suitably supported within the test chamber structure 
solute zero temperature and pressure in the presence of a in the re@on the focus the main parabolic reflector 
high level of solar radiation. 2 is a multiple cell reflector 4. The multiple cell re- 
Included in the objects of this invention are: flector comprises a plurality of reflector cells 5; each cell 
First, to provide a space in which a test may have a positive or negative curvature and is in es- 
chamber dimensioned to receive a model of a space ve- 15 sence a small replica of the main parabolic reflector 2. 
hicle is maintained under conditions of high vacuum Located outside the test chamber structure 1 in coaxial 
and low temperature while the model is subjected to relation with the relay lens 3 and multiple cell reflector 
radiations approximating intensities and wave lengths 4 is a radiation source 6. The radiation source 6 in- 
of solar radiations. cludes a radiation element 7. The radiation element 7 
Second, to provide a space which incorpo- 20 is a light source, that is, emanates radiation in the visible 
rates a novel optical system arranged to transmit radia- Spectrum as we' as in the infrared and re- 
tions of appropriate wave lensh from a plurality of gions. Ideally, the radiation source is matched as closely 
sources externally of the test chamber, though a wall of Possible to the solar radiations present in outer space. 
,the test chamber in such a manner as to effect substan- The radiation element is placed between a spherical re- 
tially uniform distribution fhroughout the test region. 25 flector 8 and an elliptical reflector 9 so that a converging 
n i r d ,  to provide a space which utilizes a beam 10 forms a second focus at the relay lens 3. That 
parabolic main reflector coextensive with is9 assuming the radiation element 7 to be essentially 
one end of the test cham&r, and a mating multiple cell spherical and having a diameter of CI, a real image of 
reflector within the test chamber, the multiple cell re- the diameter CZ will be formed at the relay lens 3 in 
flector being so related to the external optical system that 30 with the 
the sum of the radiations from the radiation sources are 
distributed over the multiple cell reflector, and each cell c2= C'I- f ~ f f z  
thereof reflects the radiations which it receives over fl 
essentially the entire surface of the main reflector so that where: 
the radiations received at any point on the main reflector 35 
are the sum of the reflections from all the cells of the fi is the first focal length; that is, the distance between 
multiple cell reflecto~; whereby the radiations transmitted the radiation element and the elliptical mirror, and 
by the main reflector tend to be uniform. fz is the second focal length; that is, the distance between 
Fourth, to provide a space simulator which is particu- the radiation element and the center of the relay lens. 
larly adapted to produce radiations simulating the high " me ske the image C, of the light or radiation intensity solar radiations believed to exist in the region source determines the minimiurn size of the relay lens 3. 
of the planet Venus. A diverging beam 11 continues from the relay lens 3 
With the and other objects in view, as may and its cross-sectional area at the level of the multiple 
appear hereinafter, reference is directed to the amom- ql; cell reflector 4 coincides with the area of the multiple 
panying drawings in which: cell reflector. In other words, the diameter L1 of the FIGURE 1 is a diagrammatical view of the space simu- multiple cell reflector 4 is equal to the diameter of the lator showing paflcularly the optical or radiation trans- image of the radiation source 6 having a diameter 
mitting system in its simpler form utilizing a single source Stated mathematically, the following are the equations 
of radiation; 
FIGURE 2 is ano,ther diamammatical view thereof 50 which must be satisfied: 
showing particularly the opticai or radiation transmission 
system as arranged for multiple source of rwcliation; (f2-f (F-f) =f, 
FIGURE 3 is a diagrammatical view taken in plane and 
3-3 of FIGURE 2 showing one of the radiation units; 55 
FIGURE 4 is another diagrammatical view showing a 
L f 
-=2 
further modification of the optical or radiation system; 
L3 F 
FIGURE 5 is a plan view of the multiple cell reflector As stated previously, each reflector cell 5 is a small 
taken from the plane 5-5 of FIGURE 4; replica of the main mirror 2. That is, the curvature of 
FIGURE 6 is a fragmentary top view of the space 60 each cell is such that the reflected beam 12 therefrom 
simulator shown in FIGURE 4 with portions in section encompasses the entire area of the main parabolic re- 
taken approximately along line 6-6 of FIGURE 7; flector 2. Inasmuch as the beam 12 from each cell covers 
FIGURE 7 is a fragmentary sectional view taken the entire area of the main reflector 2, the radiation re- 
through 7-7 of FIGURE 6; ceived at any point of the main reflector is the sum of 
FIGURE 8 is a fnazmentary sectionnl view taken 65 the radiation reflected from all of the cells 5. 
through 8-8 of FIGURE 7; and This is of primary importance, for the radiation re- 
FIGURE 9 is a diagrammatical view illustrating the ceived tends to be uniform throughout the main reflector 
portion of a symmetrical parabola from which the main without small areas of high intensity or areas of low in- 
reflector shown in FIGURES 4, 6 and 7 and the cells tensity. By reason of the fact that the main reflector is 
of the multiple reflector shown in FIGURES 4 and 5 70 parabolic in shape and that the multiple cell reflector 4 
are taken. is located essentially at the focal point of the main re- 
Reference is first directed to FIGURE 1. The space flector, the final radiation beam from the main reflector 
w) 
conprirea parallel rays. Actually, because ?he multiple 
cell ~cficcl>r is not a n;athe:nalical point source, the rays 
of the fiilallji reficcted b e ~ m  zre not truly parallel 'out are 
cu%cieni'ay 35 that for all plactical purposes tke radiation 
iz:ierrsity is uniform in the test region of the test chamber 
structure el s o a e  distance below the multiple cell re- 
ecctor 4. 
- 
~ 1 - e  n~ultiple cell reflector does, of course, produce a 
s l ~ ~ d o ~ ~ : ,  bnt if this reflector is small conpared to the 
main reflector 2, this is not ol' serious consequence. Pur- 
t i e ~ ~ n c s c ,  s ~ c h  a shadzw may be avoided estirely by a 
more scphisticakd system which will be described here- 
inafter. 
Re:ciecce is now directed to FIGURES 2 and 3.  In 
this crrc;lsenl~?t the test chamber struclure main reflec- 
t ~ r  T. relay lens 3 and multiple cell reflector 4 are ic!e3- 
A:,-q ~~~~~l to lhc previously described structure. In place o i  
a e;nzle ladiatisn source 6, a plurality of radiation sources 
a 7 e  p~cvided. The radiation sources may be arranged in 
c L w ? ?  units or groups 13. For example, groups of seven 
railiaiio-I scurces 6 with the group  of radiation sources 
are arra~gcrl i.i n circle defiring a plane at right angles 
to &he 37:;s GI the 1e:aj~ lens 3. Each group or unit 13 of 
radi2tion sotlrces fsrlns a radially inwnsdly conversing 
be;.n: 14 ar"iic5 is directed srtbstantially axially with re- 
sxc:  t- t\e rciny laps 3 by a panel rellector 15 of a mu3- 
t ihz pcnei ~cfl-ctor structure 165 located immediately 
move the ~e!:iy lens 25. 
W;:h this eirangsment the radiation intensity which 
nny  b- 2rss-d t5rough the relay len: to the multiple cell 
reeector 4 scd main reflector 2 is greatly increased. 
The ~1;~re l~ iaz  beams 17 from the ring of radiation souice 
groups or units $3 are superimposed on the multiple cell 
.#-. A &  f ; t '  at is, iz GO far as this reflector is concerned, 
it "cees" th-, i ic?i~tion fiom a11 oP t l ~ e  radiation sonrccs 
a? cc,~-i?n frcln a single location coinciding e~szntially 
vi:h th: s i~g le  location of the radiation sonrce 6 shown 
in i;'xSvGE 3 .  
:J'i h 1' is arrangexcnt of the q t ica l  or rndiation trans- 
. . 
r n ~ s z ~ c m  system, variations in ray intensity are averaged 
o17: tmire; ;?:at is, variations in ray intensity froin the 
vnrio~~s sources tend to be eliminated as the beams from 
esc!? oT the ra-liation sources groups 13 cover the entire 
;sen of ti12 i;~~fi:pEe cc?l rcEeclor. Stated otherwise, each 
~ o i n t  of tae rnilki~le cell reflector receives tke sum of 
17-5 I-di~t icn f;om ai: of the groups of radiation sonrces. 
L A  totr, e x %  ccll 5 c!istributes its re9eded beam over the 
entirc arzn ~f the main reflector 2. 
d?:ferc-?ze is new Zirectecl to FIGURES 4 and 5. The 
~ r r a n g c n e ~ i  kere ilklstrated differs from the previously 
S?:clibcd sqs:eas by placing the relay lens and multipl~, 
c=Y rePe0:~- zt oile side of the test chsnljer structure. 
This niay be done by constructing the main reflector 18 
so I'rat it is a? eccentric scgrnent of a symmetric21 para- 
bc!ir T:I.-C Cat  is, the main reficctor may be represented 
b, thz sclii cilcle slown is? FIGURE 9 c9set fro1;m the 
~x;s of s syl~irnetricnl yarabofic figure repese~~ted  by the 
P--1 :.i? ci-c,!~ sl~own therein. 
-. 2r, a~geme?t shown in FIGUZES 4 and 5 ulilizes 
P inuE!i~'c c-11 reflector 19, the individual cells 23 of 
which a:- zlso eccent~ic segments of a parabola; that is, 
r;.in:aiure replicas of the m a n  reflector IS. 
Tn the constl-uceion shown in FISURES B through 3, a 
. 
s:cge relay lens 3 is illustrated. I t  s b u l d  be under- 
~ 1 ~ 3 ~ 1 ,  kc-~~eve-, that a s o u p  af lenses may bz substituted 
10, rlie sicz!c !ens. For purposes of illustiation, a group 
or" mnltiple lenses 21 is shown in FIGURE 4. The in- 
iiividucrl Icn:es may be in one-to-one corres7ondence with 
flat pinel rc!lectors 15 of one or more multiple panel 
reflector stzuziures 166 which redirect radiation beams 
f i ~ , i ~  one or mole rings of radiation sources such as 
r:>dialion sources 163 shown in FIGURE 3. 
The arraiigcincnts shown in FIGURES 4 and 5 retain 
the advarta~cs of the arrangement shown in FIGURE 3 
in that the lacliatioc3 reccived by the main reflector 18 
E7,T3Z 
4 
tends to be uniformly distiibuled thereover and the 
n~a in  rdi-ctor i3  turn producer, a beam the rays of which 
tend to 5s pa:allel, or nearly so. Inasmuch as the mul- 
l i ~ l e  cell ieflxlor is located at on;e side oL' the test cham- 
5 Zei it does not cast a shadow in the work area below. 
Reference is now directed to FIGURES 6, 7 and 8, 
wkizh iliust~ate In more detail bnt still in substantially 
dia:rammatical form the arrangement shown in PHG- 
URB 4. The test chamber str:?cl.~re 1 includes an outer 
10 s5cil22 of snfficient strength to permit the existence of a 
i;irh vncup=;2 within the test chamber stmclure. Mount- 
ed .vvi,hin I?-,? outer shell 2% is a curtain liner 23 which 
does nci seal iLe outer shell from the interior of the test 
chamber but is provided with peifo~ations or openings, 
15 not shoan, so that the e.iactzura precsure exists on both 
si2 s of lhc c ~ r t a i n  Iinsr. The confronting surfaccs of 
,F- L.  crutzin liner and onier shell are reflecting surfaces 
to z:is,imize heattransfer into the test chamber. In addi- 
tim, the curtaia liner is provided with a multiplicity of 
20 coclant oassazes 24 through v~hich liquid "'1 or 
tcm;e~ a ; u ~ c  v,'t:rin the tect chambe; to temperatures ap- 
7.1 crzt i i rg abs32:.te zero. The main rcfiector 18 may be 
in tl;e nature of a curtain :iner spaccd from the outer shell 
Iir,tdd h:lium is circulated for the purpose of rcducicg iP,e ' 
25 of :hc tist chamber stzuctt~re. 
:he :cnszs 3 aala mounted in a s~ppo:t:39 frame 25, 
suitably sealcd h an ap.rlurc provided at  one end of the 
tect chamber s:iuciurc. The supporting frame structure 
may be pro~iided with a labyrinth of cooling Tassages 26. 
30 S u p p ~ t ~ d  CIP t lx lranle 25 above the lenzes 21 is a nwl- 
tip12 p n e l  hoosi,rg 29 to &lzich the ranel reflectors 15 
are a:tac?z:cl or formed integrallj therewith. The regions 
behind ths psnel reflectors arc enclosed to form coolant 
chambers 35. The ~uulliple cell reflector may also be 
25 provided with coolant passages, not shown. In addition, 
tha valious radiatian sources may be equipped with con- 
vcatiseal cooiiag means. 
While what Xereinbefore has been described as the 
picfeured embodiment of t h s  invention, it is readily ag- 
'I0 p a r e ~ t  hat alteratiox and modifications may be resorted 
to without departing from the scope of this invention and 
s ~ c h  a1ter~:ions and modifications are intended to be in- 
cluded within the scope of the appended claims. 
We claim: 
45 1. h space simulator, comprising: a shell s t r~~cture d - 
lining 2 test chamber; a soulce of solar simulating radia- 
tions disaosed exte~nally of said shell; a lens in a wall of 
said shell for Iiensn?itting said radiations as an expand- 
ins Learn i,l:o said tesi chnmber; a multiple cell reflector 
C.0 within said shell dimensioned to inlevsect the entire beam 
ol' said rzdietions; a main reflector at one end of said test 
chamber and arranged $0 receive radiations transmitted 
by said multiple cdl  reflector; each of the cells of said 
m~altiple cell reflector being parabolic so as to reflect 
55 that po'tion ef the total radiation which it receives over 
esse&?t;?lly the en?iie surface of said main reflector, where- 
by eac!~ psint of the main refiector reccives the sum of 
the rzdiations from all the cells of said multiple cell re- 
flector. 
CO 2. A space sinrr;'iator as set forth in c l a h  1 wherein: 
s-id so- Ice of' sohr  sirnuzating radinlio~~s i  dis~osed iil 
coaxial ~ ~ 2 ~ t f i o i l  ~ L t h  ?aid !ens. 
5. A saacc sin~rlatsr as cct forth in claim $ wherein: 
a piulality cf sources o: solar sinla'ating radiations are 
65 ,,r-,rgsd i2 :,".~-::t on- ciic:~ pljwdt bh",:1x;s of said lens 
and a nr,uiti>ie race1 reflietor is posilioned to dircct tbi: 
radiaticas Srom r-Ld ;o~l?es  tbrrou~h said lens. 
4. A spice oiinul-tcr as s-t forth in claim 11 wherein: 
said main reC:ctcr 2nd each czil of said muI:;p!e cell 
70 refiecior is zn ezc-ntr;c segment al' a panbola; and said 
lens and slid mi1:t'al'3 cell re1IecIor a12 disposed at one 
siJe of said main rc'lecio;. 
5.  A space simrl.:tor a: s-t lorti? in. cl>inm 1 whcrein: 
a p7cln!i:y of scurzer, of s o h  aitnilnLng radiations ars  
75 arrarlaed in at least o m  circle about t i c  axis of said lens: 
3,187,583 
5 6 
a multiple panel reflector is positioned to direct the radia- 9. A space simulator as set forth in claim 7 wherein: 
tions from said soxrces through said lens; said main a plurality of sources of solar simulating radiations aic 
reflector and each cell of said multiple cell reflector is an arranged in at least one circle about the axis of said lens; 
eccentric segment of a parabola; and said lcns and said and a multiple panel reflector is positioned to direct the 
multiple cell reflector are disposed at one side of said main 5 radiations from said sources through said lens. 
reflector. 10. A space simulator as set forth in claim 7 wherein: 
6. A space simulator as set forth in claim B wherein: said main reflector and each cell of said mulliplc cell 
said lens is divided into a plurality of lens units and the reflector is an eccentric segment of a parabola; and said 
radiations passing each lens are distributed over the cntire lens and said muitiple cell reflector are disposed at one 
multiple cell reflector. 10 side of said main reflector. 
7. A space simulator, comprising: a shell structure 11. A space simulator as set forth in claim 7 wherein: 
defining a test chamber; at least one source of solar simu- a plurality of sources of solar simulating radiations are 
lating radiations including a radiating element, a spherical arranged in at least one circle about the axis of said lens; 
reflector and an elliptical reflector to focus said radiations a n~ultiple panel reflector is positioned to direct the radia- 
into a converging beam; at least one lens forming a win- 15 tions from said sources through said lens; said main re- 
dew in a wall of said shell for transmitting said radiations flector and each cell of said multiple cell reflector is an 
as an expanding beam into said test chamber; a multiple eccentric segment of a parabola; and said lens and said 
cell parabolic reflector within said shell and intersecting multiple cell reflector are disposed at one side of said 
said beam and arranged to receive essentially the entire main reflector. 
image of said radiation source; a main parabolic reflector 20 12. A space simulator as set fort11 in clam 7 wherein: 
at one end of said test chamber and so related to said said lens is divided into a plurality of lens units and the 
multiple cell reflector as to  receive radiations reflected radiations passing each lens are distributed over the entire 
from said multiple cell reflector and direct said radiations multiple cell reflector. 
in a parallel beam across said test chamber; each of the 
ce'lls of said multiple cell reflector being arranged to reflect 25 References Cited b y  the Examiner 
that portion of the radiations lfalling thereon onto essen- UNITED STATES PATENTS 
tially the entire surface of said main reflector whereby 
eaoh point on said main reflector receives radiation from 2,755,374 7/56 Ott et al. ----------- 2 4 0 4 1 . 1  X 
all of said cells. 3,064,364 11/62 Schueller -------------- 73-432 
I. A space simulator as set forth in claim 7 wherein: 30 RICHARD C.  QUELSSER, Priinar,, ExExami;rzer. 
said source of solar simulating radiations is disposed in 
coaxial relation with said lens. DAVID SCHONBIERG, Exanzizer. 
